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The show Euquestra Looperfórmica
spices worlds through the compositions
of Ravi Brasileiro, in
which the current paradigms, the
challenges of daily life and love are
brought
into stories with great doses of humor
and delicious provocations.
 
Fluidity and rhythmic freedom are
hallmarks in the 20 years of
Ravi Brasileiro's musical trajectory,
who plunges into jazz, soul, reggae,
Caribbean music, and fundamentally
the breadth of Brazilian music.
 
Artistical, quirky and spontaneous,
Ravi Brasileiro brings to the stage his
background as an actor and a dancer,
which transforms even solo
performances into thrilling spectacles.

MUSIC FOR LIFTING THE SPIRITS



Since 1996, Ravi Brasileiro dedicates
himself to the research of several

musical genres, committed to finding
unusual ways.

 
The arrangements are provocative

and seize the subtleties of the song
lyrics, which gain a soul by means of

his body expression and his stage
expertise.

 
In the Euquestra Looperfórmica, Ravi

Brasileiro interpret his songs with
voice, guitar, bass, clarinet with

curious effects, derbak, creating live
loops and with his pulsating body.

 
After his tour throuth Mexico and

Guatemala, Ravi Brasileiro has been
circulating with the show on his back.

ARTISTIC PLURALITY



Press Ctrl and 
click to access the links

FIND RAVI BRASILEIRO

https://www.facebook.com/oravibrasileiro
https://www.instagram.com/oravibrasileiro/
https://www.youtube.com/ravibrasileiro
https://open.spotify.com/artist/05p0YEPUj0U0saeuaWtDdl
https://www.deezer.com/br/artist/6795637
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tt1cfaH_Z2k&list=PLWi0H_4C42232BnQ7EbyS5N3V3mEZW55l
http://ravibrasileiro.com/










At the age of seven, Ravi Brasileiro began his musical studies at Coral Brasileirinho, where he
remained from 1998 to 2005. He then participated in several other choirs. He studies guitar and
electric guitar since 2002, and already in his teenage years he formed some bands, such as
Engels, awarded as the best instrumental ensemble at the event VII MusiCEP in 2007.
 
Still an 18-year old, he recorded the first of his three albuns. In 2012, he received the best
composition awards in the X Revele Seu Talento, the PUCPR music festival, playing with the
university orchestra.
 
While recording the second album, he made the project Waltel Para Tod@s [Waltel for all], with
12 shows honoring the maestro Waltel  Branco. In the event Corrente  Cultural de Curitiba
[Curitiba’s cultural current] in 2013 — an edition which was denominated “Discover
Waltel Branco” —, he shared the stage with Paulinho Moska, Uakti and Lenine.
 
Invited in 2014 by the Symphonic Orchestra of Paraná, he was one of the soloists and arrangers
of the concert that honored Maestro Waltel Branco at the Oscar Niemeyer Museum.
 
Ravi Brasileiro treads his artistic path in music and in the management of cultural projects, and
also stands out as a dancer and a dance teacher.
 
Traveled throuth México and Guatemala in 2018 on his solo tour, debuting the show format that
originated the Euquestra Looperfórmica.
 
He is the creator and promoter of the project Dança Livre a Dois [free dance for two], that
brings out the expression of being, emotional health and the health of social relations. Close to
therapeutic power, making people able to dance any kind of music is just a detail. It dissolves the
breastplates and teaches us to connect with anyone in dance and life.

BREVE E CURIOSO CURRÍCULO



Na Trilha do Elo...
e elas perdidas (2009)

Cortinas Abertas (2014)

Come Cru e Tira Dez  (2016)
single

Quiçá Que Sacudisse (2018)

PHONOGRAPHICAL PRODUCTION



ALLIED PARTNERTS

https://www.juchoma.com/
http://effex.art.br/
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